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Agenda
Camp Minden Dialogue
February 27, 2015

1. Update from Technical Workgroup
a. There are some updates to the Technology Chart since Wednesday. See attachment below labelled
Technology Chart. All agencies and Dialogue members are encouraged to send additional data to Doug
at doug@forumfg.com.
2. Responses to Dialogue Questions
a. Questions for EPA
i. Information on how else M6/CBI has been destroyed. Seen email sent from David Gray on 2/27 at
6:31 CT a.m. to Dialogue.
ii. Desire background information on key EPA staff (See attachment for Kelly Smith)
b. Questions for the Louisiana National Guard (LNG)
i. Has water immersion been used to move M6/CBI materials around site or off site in past?
ii. Information about inventory of material by volume (See attachment regarding Volume of material)
iii. Could citizens serve on the LNG procurement process?
iv. Can M6 be made available for vendors to do pilot studies? (See attachment labeled vendor pilot
testing)
c. Questions directed at the Army/DoD questions
i. Provide information on alternative methods for destroying M6 and CBI at other sites.
ii. Provide information on how M6 and CBI have been moved from location to location in the past. Is
data available on the use of immersion?
iii. Does the military have experts on these alternative technologies and could they provide their
insights on the chart/to the Dialogue?
iv. Provide more information on the stability of the munitions at the site in layperson’s terms, but
without losing the details.
v. Provide JC King’s resume/bio to group
vi. Provide an update on the amendment to the Administrative Order of Consent.
2.

Discussion of Access to Vendors

a. Facts:
i. Needs to happen next week
ii. May have up to 20 vendors + interested
iii. Dialogue has been resistant to cut out technologies
iv. Community and vendors have other schedules next week
b. Challenges with face-to-face
i. Scheduling—community members and vendors
ii. Access—everyone can see
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iii.
iv.

Consistency/Fairness
Logistics

c. Current proposal: Conference Call/Webinar
i. Send materials out to vendors on February 27
1.

Ask vendors to complete chart (See Vendor Letter attached)

2. Sign up for presentation time on March 3 or 4 between 9 and 12 CT.
(Cancel Technology Workgroup call for March 2)
ii. Ask each vendor to present for no more than 30 including Q and A time
iii. PowerPoint’s and audible recordings available to public on website.
iv. Additional questions put in writing and ask Dialogue participants to share answers.
v. Agencies do not object if community wants to sponsor an in-person Vendor Fair, but can’t help
organize or lead.
3.

Review of Next Steps

4. Public Comment as time allows. Potential vendors should not use this as a time to promote their
technology.
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